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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Pala Circulation Sells — That Is The





luring Co. is going to add a larg
e
organic flourine plant to it
s
works at Calvert City. The an
-




Construction is scheduled to
'begin at once and full
 scale op-
erations are expected to
 begin




did not mention the nu
mber of
workers to be employed in
 the
construction of the new project
.
The new plant's initial prod
-
ucts will serve the growing re-
frigerant and aerosol-propellan
t
fields. Future products fr
om
this plant and related fac
ilities
at the same location are e
xpect-
ed to find uses in new
 and im-
proved plastics, lubricants, me
t-
al fluxes, anesthetics, cereamic
s,
agricultural chemicals and ne
w
applications in the growing
field of atomic energy.
Pennsalt has been prominent-
ly identified with fluorine che
m-
istry since 131 when it beca
me
the first commercial producer o
f
anhydrous hydrafluoric acid.





ly developed extensive fluorspar
deposits in Western Kentucky
and in 1946 built another hy
-
drofluric acid plant at nearby
Calvert City. Four years later 
a
chlor-caustic unit was installe
d
at the same location.
These facilities will ,combine
to place the new chlorofluoro
chemicals unit in highly fav
-




The Wesleyan Service Guil
d of
the First Methodist Churc
h of
Benton is sponsoring a 
study
course on Nov.] 7 and 8 at 
7:30
p.m. at the church.
The meeting is open to 
the4
The subject to be studied i
s an
introduction to five 
spiritual
classics which are:
The Concessions of St. A
ugus-
tine by St. Augustine; The 
Imi-
tation of Christ by T
homas




Practice of the Presence o
f God
by Brother Lawrence; A Se
rious
Call to a Devout and Holy 
Life
by William Law; A Testimen
t of
Devotion by Thomas R. Kel
ley.
'Mrs. Joe Darnall and M
rs. W.
G. Dappert will discuss the
 first
two books on the first n
ight;
Mrs. Bob T. Long will d
iscus
the third and fourth books 
on
the second night and Mrs. B
ill
Watts will discuss the last 
book




The Benton Lions Club 
voted
Tuesday night to prov
ide a
windbreak and free co
ffee for
all marksmen who parti
cipate
in the club's turkey shoot.
The turkey shoot will be 
held
this Friday and Saturday
 at the
City Park in Benton. Sh
ooting
will start at 2 p.m. Friday
 and
will be held all of Saturda
y.
This is a 'fine opportu
nity io
get that Thanksgiving 
dinner











ton on Dec, 10
for such a ceremony. Pl
ans al-














honored at a dinner b
efore the
ceremonies at the lod
ge hall.
Luxury and
Benton, Kentucky, November 3, 1955
Performance Combined in New Buick 




• County And it'
Will Build You
First In Circulation, Firs‘ In Advertisinu
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Number 25
•
Big car luxury and performance are c
ombined in Buick's medium price
d four-doos hardtop sedan
In the Special series. Powered by
 a 322 cubic inch, 220 horsepower
 engine, the Special boasts one of
the biggest power plants of
 any car in its class. All the beau
ty of Bulck's distinctive styling, including
the new front end, full rear wh
eel cutouts and luxurious Interio
rs are featured on the Special series.
Dyneflow, power steering, power b
rakes and dual exhausts are option




The 1956 Buicks will be 
on
display this Friday and Sat
ur-
day, Nov. 4 and 5, at the La
mp-





vites the folks of M
arshall
County to see the "Best 
Buick
Yet."
The 1956 Buicks offer a
 new
"sweep ahead" styling t
hat is
a continuation of the "a
dvanc-
ed design" trend of the 
past two
years. Expressing this s
tyling to




first time in all fou
r Buick
series.
The new Buick Spec
ial has
the sensational new 
double-ac-






the 322 cubic inch V
-8 engine





Century's also have rece
ived new
treatment inside and ou
t from
the Buick engineers a
nd stylists.
O. T. English and
Wife Observe Their
50th Anniversary













English home in 
the evening
with gifts and food 
for a boun-
f ul dinner.




have lived in their 
present home

















204 North 5th 
Street, Mayfield.
The church is in
 an old resi-
dence.
The bazaar will 
be held Fri-
day, Nov. 11, fr
om 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. More than 
100 diffeerent
items will be on 
sale. Free cof-







Earl St. Marie 
has returned t
o
Benton from a 
trip to Milan,
Mich„ where he 
sold his former
dwelling house. M





niture Co. in 
Benton. Sale of
the house in 
Michigan broke t
he
last ties the 








Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Story of
Calvert City 
Route 1 are t
he
parents of a son
 born Oct. 25
.
Ed Barker of 







Neighbors and friends met 
on
Saturday, Oct. 29, and cut 
wood
for the winter for Mr. and
 Mrs.
Sam Lindsey and Clevie Lin
dsey,
Route 5. Clevie has been 
ill for
some time and is a pati
ent at
the Baptist Hospital in Padu
cah.
His father, Sam Lindsey, 
is a
shut-in and not able to wor
k.
Those helping were Dan Go
ld,
Jim Lindseey, Leonard, Ju
nior,
William and Julian Mille
r, Ho-
mer and Luedgar Gregory
, Lee
Noles, Roy and Jimmy Lo
vett,
Edward Gordon, Virgil Bo
rders,
Robert Turner, Willis 
Paul




son, Hayes Higgins, 
Wayne
King, Boyce English, Ed B
rown,
Glen Henson, Rev. Euge
ne Al-
len, Perry Greenfield, 
Lonnie
Odom.
Sam Cole Dies At
Daughter's Home
On Benton Rt. 1
Sam Cole, 74, tiled at
 the home.
of his daughter, Mrs
. Lex Lents,
on Benton Route 
3 Monday,
morning after a ling
ering illness.
Mr. Cole, a prominen
t farmer
In that section of 
the county,






Rev. J. J. Gough T
uesday after-
noon. Burial, by the 
Linn Funer-
al Home, was in th
e Cole Ceme-
tery.
Other survivors are 
his wife,
Mrs. Ludie Cole; 
two sisters,
Mrs. Clyde McCain 
and Mrs. Au-
brey Phillips; two 
grandchil-
-dren and three 
great grand-
children.






of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wilson




at the Riley C
emetery at Oak
Level at 3 p.m. Wedn
esday with
Rev. J. N. Reid 
officiating. Linn
Funeral Home was in 
charge.
Besides his parents, 
he is sur-
vived by a sister, 
Barbara Nell,




Mrs. Ray Wilson o
f Murray and





Frell Thompson, 64, died unex-
pectedly early Sunday mor
ning
at his home on Benton Rout
e 1.
He had been in poor healt
h for
some., time but was up an
d a-
bout ' and his death came 
as a
shock to his family and fri
ends.
Mr Thompson was opera
tor
of the stave mill in Bent
on.
Fueeral services were 
held
Monday afternoon at the
 New
Bethel Baptist Church and 
bur-
ial took place in the Col
e Ceme-
tery. The Revs. Kelley Bi
rdsong
filid Eugene Allen condu
cted the
service. The Linn Funeral 
Home
was in charge of arrange
ments;
Besides his wife, he is s
urviv-
ed hy a daughter, Mrs
. Irene
Gorden of Detroit; two
 sons,
Bobby Thompson of Rou
te 2 and
Charles Thompson of R
oute 1:
a. half brother, Jim Tho
mpson;
a half sister, Mrs, Lilli
e Brig-
hare of Paris, Tenn.; 
and two
sisters, Mrs. Alta Jones 
of Ben-




Dies in New York;
Burial in County
Mrs. Rebecca Cope, 
80, for-
merly of this county
, died last
Saturday in Johnson 
City, N. Y.
The body arrived in 
Benton at
5 a.m. today (Thur
sday) and fu-
neral services were h
eld Thurs-
day at 10 a.m, at the
 graveside




was in charge of 
arrangements.




frey of Johnson Ci
ty and Mrs.




green and Mrs. 
Catherine
preen of Johnson Cit
y and Mrs.
face McManus of
 Detroit; a son,
Raymond Cope of Jo
hnson City,















Morning, Nov. 6. Th
e public is
invited to hear Mr.
 Mooty.
Basketball Tickets to
Go on Sale Monday
Basketball season 
tickets will,i games. 
Price of the season 
tick-
b
s are only $12.
50.
on sale all of 
Monday and
Tuesday, Nov. 7 




ket sale will be used
 to pay for
new Benton Hi
gh School gYnl" bleacher p
lank on the nor
th
nasium. 
side of the gym. D
ue to lack of
Benton High will 
open its bas- f
unds, contract for 
the new
ketball season 
in the new gy
m gym did not 
include the seats.
on Tuesday 
night, Nov. 8, at




 will be Ful
g- tickets will no
t only have re-
ham, a Hickman
 County sch
ool, served seats 
for 16 games but
Season tickets a
re all reserv-
 also will be do
ing a good deed
ed seats and 
entitle holder t
o for the school 
and the commu-






Marshall Circuit Court will ad-
journ its October term after
sessions next Monday, Nov. 7.
Motions and actions on pro-
bations are scheduled for Sat-
urday.
Civil cases have occupied the
court this week.
The damage suit of Mr. Loma
Jean Borders versus Mrs. Anna
Thompson went to trial Tues-
day but the case was continued
because of the death of Sam
Cole, father of a juror, Mrs.
Lex Lents.
Mrs. Borders filed suit after
the ininry of her 9-year-old son
in a traffic accident.
The damage suit of Guy York
versus Guy Lewis Burd also was
continued because of a confus-
ion in names. Mr. Burd also has
a minor son named Guy Lewis
Burd.
On Wednesdays, the case of
Louie Lee Groves versus W. J.
Myre was tried and the jury
gave a verdict "for neither





Truman Wyatt, 22, of Kirkse
y
Route 1, was killed Tue
sday
night in an automobile acci
dent
at Mayfield. The accident h
ap-
pened about 9:30 and death
 was
instantaneous.
Funeral services will be he
ld
Friday at 1 p.m. at the May
field
Nazarene Church with 
T. E.
Jones officiating. Burial, b
y the
Linn Funeral Home, will 
be in
the Wyatt Cemetery. He
 was a
member of the Locust 
Gove
Holiness Church.
He is survived by his 
wife,
Mrs. Carolyn Wyatt; his
 par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Wyatt
of Kirksey Route 1; four
 broth-
ers, Raymond, Luther and
 Davis
Wyatt, all of Detroit, Mi
ch., and
Wesley Wyatt of Mayfield
; seven
sisters, Mrs. Jessie Mason
, Mrs.
Avis Crouch, Mrs. Pauline
 Wag-
goner, Mrs. Magdalene Gi
ll, Mrs.
Mavis Holland and Mrs.
 Ver-
line Morgam, all of 
Graves
County, and Mrs. Halene
 Crick




A stork shower was he
ld Tues-
day morning, Nov. 1 i
n honor of
Mrs. Jim Pasteur. Th
e shower
was sponsored by neig
hbors and





E Cross, E. T. Combs
, Eli Crea-






Trimble and David Mc
Kay.








to Cann, Kenneth 
Peek, Ray-












da Jackson, Verda 
Solomon and
Ruth Dunn.
The Junior Class of 
Hardin
High School met in 
the gym on
Friday, Oct 28, and e
lected class
officers for the year.
Those elected were 
president,












Ref us Rose, 43,
Of Route 3, Is
Truck Victim
Refus Rose, 43 years old, 
of
Benton Ronfes3, was fatally
 in-
jured in a "is-dck accident W
ed-
nesday morning near Mayf
leld.
He died in a Mayfield hosp
ital
at 3:30 p.m.
Funeral services will be he
ld
at 3 p.m. Friday at the Lin
n Fu-
neral Home with Rev. A
lfred
Harris of Murray, former 
Mar-
shall County pastor, offici
ating.
Burial will be in the Th
weatt
Cemetery.
Mr. Rose is survived by 
his
wife, Mrs. Josephine Rose
; his
father, Doc Rose; one da
ughter,
Laura Ann Rose; one son,
 Ken.)
fly Rose; all of Route 3; t
wo sis-
ters, Mrs. Crystel Jarvis
 and
Mrs. Rachael Novak of C
leve-
land, Ohio; and three br
others,
Cliff, Taz and Floyd Rose,
 all of
Cleveland.
The Fairdealing P-TA 
will
hold its regular meeting
 this
Friday night, Nov. 4, at
 the
school. The meeting will
 be pre-
sided over by the presid
ent, Au-
brey Washburn,, and wi
ll start






A. B. "Happy" Chandler, Dem-
ocratic candidate for go ernor
of Kentucky, will addres the
voters of Marshall Count Bat-
' urday afternoon from the Cour::
Square of Benton.
Chandler is climaxing hi;
campaign with a whirlwind tou
r
of the Purchase area Friday an I
Saturday, Nov. 4 and 5. '
With Chandler on the tour ari
Le S. Senator Alben W. Harkley,
Harry Lee Waterfield, candidate
for lieutenant governor,, ant
other Kentucky Democradc Pas -
ty leaders.
The two-day tour will statt
1111Friday morning at 9 o' lock .&
Smithland, where Mr. arkier
will be the featured peaker.
Other towns to be visited Fri
-
day are Marion, Kuttawa, Eddy-
ville, Princeton, Hopkinsirille and
Cadiz.
On Saturday, the tour will
start with a rally in Wickliffe
at 9 o'clock in the rhorninz.
Other towns to be visited are
Bardwell, Clinton, ickmat 
I,
Fulton, Mayfield, Murr. y, Bee-
ton and Paducah.
The political motorc de wiii
arrive in Benton at 3 30 Pm•
and, after preliminaries .Chan
d-
ler will speak at 3:55.
The tour ends Satur y night
in Paducah with a big rally at





Mrs. James Elkins entertai
n-
ed the grade teacherS of the
Benton School with a potluc
k
supper Tuesday night at he
r
home on East 11th Street.
The house was deconated with
yellow and bronze m ms. The
dining table, from wfilch th
e
food was served buffet styl
e,
was centered with ar arrang
e-
ment of the mums in a green
pottery bowl flanked, by bra
ss
candlesticks holding lighted 
can-
dles. Other lighted cand
les
were in branched crystal can
-
delabra on the sideboard.
The following gueats enjoyed





Cole, Clara Hicks, Mae Fer
ger-
son, Helen Nimmo, Vivian Wa
t-
kins, Helen McNeal, Thel
ma
Thomas, Madge Lester, Vida
 Ed-
wards, Irene JohnSon, Je
an
Downs, Alice Duke.
Margaret Heath and Dais
ey
Houseer were enable to 
be
present because of !' other e
n-
gagements.
Aaron Barefield of Calver
t
City Route 1 was a business v
is-
itor in Benton Satkirday.
Lee Croley of Rotate 2 was 
in
town Saturday on business
.
Referendum oj:t Cotton
To be Held Dec. 1
The Secretary of Agri
culture
has announced that a 
referen-
dum on the cotton m
arketing
quota will be held on 
Dec. 13.
At least two-thirds of t
he cotton
farmers voting in the
 referen-
dum must approve 
marketing
quotas if they are to 
be effec-
tive.
According to the latest
 avail-
able statistics, the t
otal supply
of upland cotton for 
195546 is
cstimated about 8.8 mill
ion bales






Committees are now 
compiling
;.creage data on which
 to base
1956 farm acreage all
otments.
If growers approve 
quotas in
the referendum, price 
support on
the 1956 upland 
cotton crop
will be made available
 to eligible
%\?
growers at the ful leve
l of the
effective supports. Jf quo
tas art
turned down, suppOrt to 
eligible
growers will drop to 50 pe
rcent
of parity.
Growers who !exceed t
heir
farm acreage all ments
 under
an upland cotton quota 
programa
will be subject t4 penalti
es




addition, all the upland
 cotton
produced on the farm wi
ll be
ineligible for price suppor
t. Ile
general, the farm ma
rketing
auota—which is the amou
nt that
may be marketed free fr
om pen-








for the 1955 upland 
cotton crop,




Attorney R. B. Reed and limi-
t? of Paducah were Saturday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Kennedy.
Clint and Walter Fields of
Louisville attended the Rudd
• funeral in Benton Monday after-
boon.
• Gingliams
Mrs, Minnie Jennings, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Jennings of Horse
Cave, spent the weekend in
Benton in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Warren of
Benton spent the weekend in
Paragould, Ark.
MrS. Viola Fields is visiting
in the hotne of her son, Walter
Fields in Louisville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gregory
of Route, 5 were shoppers here
t 
Men! Here's a thrifty group of sport
shirts that'll see you through the fall
and winter months in real he-man
styli! Long sleeve styles in solid colors,
Plaids, stripes and novelty patterns.




Choose from Dan River fabrics, washable gab-
ardines, Sanforized suedes and corduroys.
Button front and pop-over styles. Big selec-
tion of patterns and colors. S-M-L-XL.
Saturday and while here sub-
scribed for the Marshall Cour-
ier.
Fra,nklin Lowery ad Benton
Route 7 was admitted this week
to the Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah,
Burd Darnell of kienton Route
1 is an operative patient at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Elwood Brown of Calvert City





Neighbors, relatives and friends
gathered at the home of Mrs.
9ertie EdwardS on Benton Rt.
14-pct. 23 and surprised her fa-
ther, Jake Smith, with a din-
ner in honor of his 87th birth-
day.
He is the father of 12 ch*dren,
9 living. They are Lizzie, Bur-
keen, Rosetta Frizzell, tlertie
Edwards, Levi Smith, Victoria
Hicks, Susie Davis, Tpramy
Smith, Clanon Smith and Audie
Dismore.
He has 44 grandchildren; 113
great grandchildren and 15
great great grandchildren
At noon, dinner was pread
for about 150 persons. 1Nuek
Darnell of Cadiz delivered a ser-
mon at 2 o'clock.
Mr. Smith sat up most Of the
day and said that he greatly
tn-joyed having everyone visit
him for the day. •
Mrs. II. A. Rhodes of Route
2 and Mrs. Iva Wofford of Cai-
ro, Ill., were visitors in Benton
this week,
Clevie Lindsey of Route !7 'was
admitted this week to the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.i
Mrs. Lizzie Rudd
Dies at 77; She Was
An Invalid 18 Years
Mrs. Lizzie Rudd, 77, died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs,
James Frank Brown, on Benton
Route 1 Sunday morning, Oat.
30. She had been an invalid for
18 years, the result of a stroke
of paralysis.
Funeral services were held at
the residence Monday afternoon
by Garfield Cope. Interment was
In Jackson Starks Cemetery.
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.
Other survivors are a sister,
Mrs. Tom Edwards of Route 1.
and a brother, Jack Smith. Miss
Elizabeth Brown is a' granddau-
ghter. H. B. Smith, deceased of
Benton, was a brother,
Births at McClain Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. James Angle of
Benton Route 6 are the parents
of a son born October 27.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Dyson
of Paducah Route 4 are the par-
ents of a girl born Oct. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Riley of
Benton Route 6 are the parents
of a son born November 1.
Mr. and Mrs. James Terrell of
Symsonia Route 1 are the par-
ents of a girl born Nov. 2.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, November
Mrs. J. P. Johnston was hon-
ored last Thursday with a stork
shower by members of the Clark
Homemakers Club, The party
was held at the Johnston home.
Those attending and sending
gifts were:
Mmes. Ethel Holley, Charlene
Lamb, Edith Anderson, Patsy
Miller, Mary York, Mont Col-
lie, Nina Jones, Barbara Mc-
Dermott, Frances Henson.
Ruby Henson, Grace Wyatt,
Maxine Wyatt Katie Richardson,
Roetta Turner,- Hattie Frizzell,
Lora Devor, Ackie Gibson, Sal-
ly Brooks, Lorena Bryant and
Janie Pitt.
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted to
Murray Hospital from Oct. 24 to
Oct. 31:
Mrs. David Earl Lovett and
baby girl, Route 4, Benton.
Jackson Jones, Benton Stand,
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Chumbler
of Route 7 were shoppers in
Benton Friday. -
Fabulous? No, it's fantastic! Each week for four weeks, somebody is going to win a
brand spanking new Dodge every year for the rest of his or her life! It may be vfm!
That's rivht —as stated in t terms of the Contest Rules! If you
are on41 the weekly winners
command of a new '56 Dodge
exchangihi for a new '57 Dodge
after that, a new '58 Dodge.
of the Grand Prize, you will take
right away! Next year, it will be
,delivered to your door! The year
and so on for the rest of your life!
Do you have the "Magic Touch"?
Here's i  'hat you do. Visit our showroom today and discover
the " M :ie Touch" of Dod!,. push-button driving ... the safest
way to trive ever devi.‘1, ,ped. Write a short driving safety slogan
(3 to 10 words) on your "Magic Touch" entry blank. Fill it i
mail it. Yours may be selected!
Hollywood—here you come!
If your entry is selected for any one of the four weekly final
contests, you will compete with two other contestants for a
"DODGE FOR LIfiE" on the popular Lawrence Welk Show
from Hollywood, over a national television network: fit Will trc
fun! A few minutes after you appear on the show —yot.t may
the winner of a new Dodge for life! (Naturally, you're Dodge
guest in Hollywood—all expenses paid, and what a time y
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Mrs. Myron Pfeifer, was hos-
tess to the Calvert City Sewing
Club last Tuesday, Oct. 25, from
to 3 p.m, in the afternoon. De-
licious refreshments were serv-
ed to her guests, , who were.
Mmes. Hunter Gaylor, Robert
Arnold, J. B. Conn, H. V. Duck-
ett, John Breckinridge, Richard
Hampton. and Dwight Robb,
THE MINUET ,
Hearvy hangs the heavens on
this stormy night,
As the lightning flashes With
thunderous might.
The path is flooded up to the
door,
And the lights in .the house
gleam no more.
The eaves of the house are ugly
claws
Where shadows. dance at the
lightning's pause.
The windows in front are dread-
ful eyes
Telling their story to ungrateful
skies.
There danced, in these halls cen-
turies ago
Gay young people with hearts
aglow,
Laughing and loving to the Min-
uet
To which stately tones echo yet.
Essence of exeitentent filled the
air.
With beautiful faces in powder-
ed hair.
A gentleman bowed to the girl
of his choice. ,
And they chatted together with
youth in their voice.
tad two ta_ I Gone are the scenes of this era
Mrs. Robert P. Van Ness, Editor
IFINS04 FENDERSVI Ttill AIRO-DYNAMIC AGE
10rANDERSON, PLYMOUTH MOTORCH 1E1:
INGIKER,LOCKS INTO THE FAST A.'•0 FUTURE
Of PES1‘3N
'11C 4̀ 0. "
THEN PECPLE WERE TELLING THE WRIGHT
'
BROTHERS THEY'D *9JEYER GET fT OFF THE
GROUND', A MOTOR CAR WAS niERELY




LJJS AIRCRAFT SPEEDS INCREASED
DIRECTIONAL COtCfRiDt. BECAME
MORE op A PROBL/M, PLANE DE-
S4ONS CHANGED. CARS TOO BECAME
STREAMLINED, THE FENDERS ROUND-
ED 'TO BLEND WITH THE NEW
CONCEFT.
UPERSONIC JET PLANES DEPEND ON LARGE FINS FOR DIRECTIONAL
STABILITY. CARS OF OUR FORWARD-LOOKING AGE WILL HAVE HIGH Ap,
SwEEPtNa REAR FENDERS, GRACEFULLY IN TUNE WITH THE TIMES V:
Social and Personal
Mrs. Dwight Robb entered the
Western Baptist Hospital Thurs-




once gay. Church in Session
But the house-still stands in its
Van Ness won • sinister way-
wis. Robert Ar_ Though the storm continues,
high'for the can't forget
mews guests For the rain plays the tune of
Brooks, J. B. the Minuet . .
 .
.Rebert Ar- Lottye Gray Van
 Ness.
Ad, W. W. let-
?mand Robert 1 Read the Best, The Courier
ORTUNE TELLING
MADAM LENA
'The Past — Present — Future
'Plotne year troubles and enemies,
scan.
How to win
WIRD IN PULLMAN TRAILER AT
lighways 62 and 68 Across Street





V NOV. 3.4 DOUBLE FEATURE
NEW ORLEANS
UNCENSORED'her Franz and Beverly Garland
SON Of KANSAS'
colcor• with George Montgomery
OVI,r, Nov. 5 DOTIII.E FEATURE
I G IN THE CORNudv canova and • Rig lio‘' Guinn
1100,
SCUDDA HAY', Jane Haver and Walter Brennan
AV, NOV, 6-7
PRIZE OF GOLD'
with Richard Widinark and Mai Zetteriing





flnI O'Keefe and Abbe Lane
Sharon, Vickie, and Doc Van
Dorttn, children of Mr. and Mrs,
Robert Van Doran, had their
tonsils removed last week at the
Mayfield Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Deal of
Sikeston, Mo., recently visited
Mr. and Mrs, Cletis Deal and
their family.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard aMP-
ton had as their dinner' guest
last Tuesday, Oct. 25, Mrs. Rus-
sell Badgett from Grand Rivers,
Mrs. George Etzel of Louisville
recently spent a week with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Hampton.
The Men's Council of the First
Presbyterian Church were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Badgett of Grand Rivers last
Thursday evening at 6 p.m. for
a steak fry, grilled on the open
fireplace of the Badgett' sun
deck.
The Woman's Association of
the First Presbyterian Church of
Calvert City held its quarterly
meeting last Tuesday evening,
Oct. 25, in the home of Rev. and
Mrs, Edward McCormick.
Mrs. Edwin McIntyre, vice
president of the association, pre-
sided over the business meeting
in the absence of the president,
Mrs. Julian McFarland. The de-
votional was given by Mrs. John
Powell. Mrs. Tim Hellala pre-
sented the budget for the year.
The association voted to sponsor
two Girl Scout troops for the 
coming year.
Rev. McCormick showed a Mrs. Robert Van Ness and
 son,
film of the "United Nations.' Marc, were 
dinner guests of Mr.
liefreshments were served to and Mrs. Cletis Deal l
ast Fri-
the • 23 members and guests by day night.
Mrs. McCormick. Guests were:
Mmes. John Breckinridge, Cora
Barrett, Lucille Dettmer, Lynn-
wood Crider, 0. Fortner, James









miles. Radio, heater. Like 
new.
Save $800,
1954 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
One owner: low mileage.
 Save
plenty on this fine car.




One of the best. 
Priced at
only _ _  
$1,095
1952 OLDS "88" 4 DO
OR
Fully equipped. Priced 
below
the market.
1952 CHEVROLET 2 
DOOR




All the extras'....._ ---- 
$750
1951 NA.9H RAMBLER 
HARD-
TOP. Buy a bargain. 
Only $450
1951 FORD FORDOR




PION 4 door. 
Overdrive $495
1951 CHEVROLET 2 
DOOR
Good serviceable car
OTHERS TO CHOOSE 
FROM
Save Up To $800
On A New 1955 Car
See any of the 
following cour-
teous Salesmen:




H. & M. MOTORS
Your Direct Nash 
Factory
Dealer
207-219 So. 3rd 
Dial 3-4511
PADUCAH
























Party Held In Honor
Of Dr. W. J. Colburn
The Kentucky Dam Auditor-
ium was the scene of a surprise
birthday partyfor Dr. William
J Coburn last Saturday even-
ing, Oct. 22, at 8 p.m.
The room was decorated in a
Halloween motif. Tables held
black bottles with burning can-
dles, Each bottle was decorated
in white, bearing the name
"Doc*
A bhffet supper was served to
the guests who also enjoyed
dancing during, the evening.
Mra. Leone Miller of Hardin,
KY., has been visiting her sis-
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. limas Martin.
M, and Mrs. John Paul Ma-
theney and datighter, Beth, spent





The Calvert City Woman's
Club held its regular monthly
luncheon meeting Thursday,
Oct. 27, at the Ky Dam private
dining room. Mrs. Richard
Hampton gave the blessing be-
fore the meal.
Mrs. Robert Arnold, vice pres-
ident, presided over the business
meeting in the absence of the
president, Mrs. John Whitney.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. William R. Draffen. Mrs.
Hunter Gaylor read the secre-
tary's report, and Mrs. Ralph
Gill gave the treasurer's report.
Mrs. Vernon Duckett gave a re-
port from the membership com-
mittee.
The club voted to send a CARE
box and two boxes of clothing
to needy families in Greece, and
to sponsor a Girl Scout troop for
t, corning year.









BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Benton , Kentucky
REMEMBER











• seed for Every Job
BUILDING MATERIALS FOR
HOMES — GARAGES or 
COMMERCIAL
IlUIF.DINGS
A COMPLETE LUMBER 
STIFFLY
COMPANY
CALVERT CITY --- PHONE 5400
Jack Dowell, and Mrs. Jack
Seals became new members of
the Club.
Mrs. Cletis Deal, program
chairman, had Mrs. Herman
Kunnecke conduct a "House of
Stewart" party as the program.
Guests were: Mmes. Edward
McCormick, Russell Badgett, Art
Masse, Pete Mercer, John Breck-
inridge, Dora Wyatt, and Will
Nunnecke.
There was an executive board
meeting of the Woman's Asso-
ciation of the First Presbytern.,s. ,
Church last Monday night, Ott.
24, at 7:45 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. L. C. Keeling.
Mrs. Delmar Modrell has be, n
ill and in Riverside Hospital
Courier Classifieds
Subscribe to The Co tier





IT COT YOU MgIN na END
Quality Building Materials








Phone 4502 Calvert City, Ky.
ELAM'S
APPLIANCE COMPANY
Famous Crosley & Bendix Appliances
It's
Garage and Mechanical Dept.
Calvert City, Ky.
FLEMINGS
For Furniture & Appliances
We Sell for Less Always
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.











Real Estate — Insurance











A party was held in the home
of Mrs. Gautie Grace on Friday
night, Ott. 28, in observance of
the birthda* of Mrs. Zelma
Creason and Mrs. Lillian Hitch-
en.
The house was decorated with
, Halloween colors and fall flow-
ers.
Games were played and sup-
per was served to the following*
• Mesdames C. W. Eley, Maud
Bean, Lillian Hitchen, Violg.
•Nina McWaters, Zelma
y Creason, Gladys Chambers,
Warde Dappert, Elizabeth Kan-








Criener, Katie Major, Gautie
Grace, Mrs. Cothron and Rubye
Wade and Gladys Allen,
PERSONALc
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cann of
Chicago visited in Benton dur-
ing the weekend,
Mrs, Valcalo Henson of Route
4 was a visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Phi Banks of
Route 3 were visitors in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cross have
recently made a visit with her
mother in Ozark, Ark.
Mrs.' Robert Friizell was ill at




Your spine is your life 
line.
and chiropractic therapy 
may
- Safeguard Your Health . 
.
Protect lour "Life Line"
help you keep it in line. 
Come
in for examination;
Take the Chiropractic Way to
 Good Health
DR. C. G. MORROW
News From Hardin
BY A. J, WELLS
Billy Miller who was operated
on for appendicitis in the Mur-
ray Hospital, has come home
and is convalescing.
Mrs. Danna Cox and daugh-
ters, Misses Louise Sins and
Millie and Patricia Cox have to-
turned from a visit to relatives
in Florida,
Mrs. Luke Osborne of Corry-
don, Ky., was the guest of Mrs.
N. A. Lwarence last Wednesday
and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Reddick,
Mr. and Mrs. Polk Jones, all of
Dayton, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Dubois of Detroit, and Mr.
and Mrs.. Coleman Jones of
Nashville, attended the golden
v edding celebration at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, Charley Jones
last Sunday.
Joe Rowlett spent last week
ii Kirksey.
Surely no person eligible to
vote should fail to exercise hPi
right and privilege to vote for
his choice for governor next
Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Terrell Haymes,
Benton Rt. 1. and son, Terrell
'Haymes Jr. of New York, 'visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Trimble
Saturday.
The former Miss Echo Man-
ning of Murray, but of Tusca-
loosa, Ala., visited Mr, and Mrs.
;. 0. Pace last week.
Let's Keep Our City Government
in The Hands Of The People
RE-ELECT
YOUR INDEPENDENT PARTY TICKET











Repeated for Fri. & Sat. by Popular Demand
This is the opportunity of a lifetime. Buy that
beautiful new machine you have been wanting
at tremendous savings. Buy now for Christmas.











Reg. $224.95 Values Going Monday




12 Reconditioned TREADLES 812.93 up
Open Friday, Night and Saturday Night
Until 8 O'clock
Loading Zone in front of our store for your
convenience




210 S. 4th St. PADUCAH Dial 2-8900
Budget Portable, corr.
plete with carrying case-

















While here she called to see
A, J. Wells as they were Mends
back in the "gay nineties."
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn ClAyton
and baby, of near Paducah, and
James Clayton and children of
Mascoutah, Ill., visited Mr, and
Mrs. Hinton Clayton Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Lee became ill
last week and was taken , to a
Memphis hospital for a diag-
nosis. She is now at home and
Is better,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee Puck-
ett visited Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Hughes of Mayfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Norwebd of
Hardin, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wall
and children of Benton, while
driving below Paducah Stinday
afternoon, encountered trouble
on the highway, Their car was
struck by another car bit no
serious damage was ,done;
It seems that when the guber-
natorial candidates are arguing
their side, A. B. Chandler's ar-
gument always preponderates
over that of Denney's.
Mr, and Mrs. Grundy Holland,
teachers in the Lone Oak School,
spent last weekend at • their
home In Hardin.
0. E. Henson of Hardin:Route
1 w as a business visitor in Ben-
ton Sat urday.
rilE NlARSIIALL COURIER
Published Thursday of' each
week at 1103 Poplar Street Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the post-
office at Benton, Ky. Under the
Act of March 3, 1879,
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2
H)er year in Kentucky Outside
lof Marshall County; $3 pr year
outside of Kentucky.
Urey Woodson Gross and
• Marshall Wyatt, Publishers.





















LOGS' — LmItr c.Arro, ma,/ or BRANDED
'TO NPICAIS OWAERSAIP. THE BRANDS
ARE INDEPITEP IN 'THEBull ENDS OF LOGS








LORe Of VW GREAT LAKE5
1.066ittis INDUSTRY
Pulu14, 0,44. it,t4'
A E4N.A.IE wtiA A 387 Pocg VERTICAL LIFT SPAPJ
1.4 1EI61444:6 900 TONS. II l RAISED AHD LOwTRED
10 PERMIT GREAT LAKE-6 FREIGMERS TO LEAVE,
AND ENTER MAE ens/ Puittril NARBOR
 Pm/4mM tit AMA M FORM PREACTI [TRAMMEL I.
LOVE'S
CHILDREN'S SHOP
We Major in Minors
You'll Find Your (7hild's Needs Here
On Main Street in Murray
''''•4.44 4•4•44.441.4•WW44144~4.444.1404•4 444.14•114104,01 "•144P
ERSONALS • .
Mo•••••"/M.M.A.M."0•••••••.M.•0•0••••••
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Crea.son of
Route 3 were shoppers in town
Saturday and while here sub-
scribed for the Marshall Courier
another year.
Mr .and Mrs. Lex Byers of
Hardin Route 1 were Saturday
afternoon visitors in Benton and
while here reneweed their sub-
scription to the Courier.
W. L. Draffen of Route 7 was
In town Saturday on business.
Mrs. Lee Henson of Route 5


























2:30 - .00 
tot
t 0. 5 -- 














































Short coats, values to
%..4.98, for only
1 Grpup for
Values to $49.98, for










• DON'T MISS THIS GREAT E


















4. • .14, a
Special Purchase!
SUITS








































Reg. $1.00 sheers, (1st Qualli
















otal. ?iv. ..• TECHNICUOR
FAR • HAYES










































f:30-3:0 — 7:00 and 9:00
141,0011 FRIDAY 
2:30 - 7:00 and 9:00
NOV. 5 — DOUBLE FEATURE









'1 F-2 isri izta
riot r Wag rloteutF,
• BOB FOSSE
Festarette; HOTTEST 500
berl —O'DAY - 
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 6-7
ADD' it
ALSO CARTOON AND SIIORT
---
rgSDAY-iVEDNESDAN , NOVEMBER 8-9
MORROW Faith DOMERGUE• r Eft.S•L ONAt PICT
. ADDED
WU CARTOON and SHORT
litlISDAT-FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 10-11
Bratul New
L S. ARMY NO. 1
,SIACE HEATER'..,
• by bought an entire ware-
flew .Government Sur-
These fine stoves are
eml,ereisily as:
Lynn Nelson of Route 2 wasa business visitor in Benton
Monday.
Stanley James Riley of Cal-vert, City has been dismissed
rom the Baptist Hospital in Pa
ducah.
Lucian McKinney of Calver





We are happy to announce our new Meat Department 1S













Country Boy is not just 
satisfied to
give you the world's 
finest heating
stove at this unheard-of 
saving. He
goes further. He gives you:
All the extra heavy 
Government
specification stove pipe you 
need.
. . FREE
An automatic damper . . 
FREE
A hand damper , . . FREE
An elbow . .. FREE
COUNTRY BOY
THIRD and KENTUCKY IN 
PADUCAH
Mr. and Mrs, Marvin Ward of
Big sandy, Tenn., spent this
week in Benton with Mrs. Ad-
die Griffith.
Herbert Jones o Route 5 was
hone for the weekend after
spending several days in a hos-
pital at Louisville. He will re-
turn to the hospital for furthee
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Howard
spent last week in Lexington,
Ky.
Mrs. Joe Cathey was a visitor
in the home of Mrs. S. B. Warren
Friday.
Mrs. Raymond Turner of Rt.
4 has returned from Riverside
Hospital, where she underwent
surgery.
Golden York of Hardin Route
1 was in town Saturday and









• Sizes 29 to 42 
waist












plaids. Sizes 32 








armload at this 
ridiculously low sale 
price













Dr. and Mrs. G. C. McClain
were in Lexington over the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Parrish and
Mrs. Alberta Stallins were in
Louisville last week attending
the meeting of the grand chap-
ter, Order of Eastern Star. Mrs.
Parrish served as assistant grand
warder in the grand chapter,
Ralph Vaughn attended a re-
cent meeting in Louisville of
the Grand Lodge of Kentucky
Masons.
y.
Mr. and Mrs. B. ith ar
daughter of Route 1 w re shoi
pers in Benton Mon y. The
little girl had an inj to ht
leg and they had br ht
to the doctor.
Mrs. Will Ben Hollan and ,,.(1
daughter, Miss Minnie 
E4 
u Hole..
land spent the weekend in Nash.
ville with the family bf .
Holland.
Mrs. Ned Edwards and air ,
Joe Edwards of - Har
shoppers in town Mort
Women's Extra Sizes X-XX.XXX
RAYON PANTIE
You'll want to stock up on
thee large size panties at
this low price. Tailored and














toms and cuffs. . .
Quilted rayon lined





wear, etc. Big as-
sortment, new pat-




Girl's Blue Denim MEN'S WARM
! BLANKET-L. !NED •
; Heavy Denim
Famous "Over the .
Top" brand with 
Heavy 
;WAFERS
side zipper placets. H 10-oz. den-
Sizes 7_ tor 14. Per- r lm jumpers with












ity. Values to $3.49.
Now's the time to
buy! Save up to 61c
a pair now!
First quality cut
off of full bolts. For
dresses, skirts, bed
spreads, house









stand cold up to 30
degrees below zero.
Men's R • .
WORK
SHOE
with one piece, non
rip back. Double sit-
, Idled cork rubbee
1 sole. nlain toe.
Famous "DREAMIES" brand. Actual 
$3.98
and $4.98 values! Soft as silk. 
wash like c
dream. Beautiful styles and trims.
t
-
.The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, November 3, 1955
VETERAN
LOOK AT THE RECOtti,D!
THE POSITIVE RECORD
OF A. B. CHANDLER
(1.1• .5. &mato, 19391945)
J. VOTED FOR S. 1767, which was the
G. I. Bill of Rights for World War II
Veterans.
2. VOTID FOR STEWART AMEND-
MENT to H. R. 2825, which required a
serviceman to have 6 ,monitis training be-
fore assignment to combat duty.
3. VOTED FOR S. 408, which provided
for free postage privileges to all military
and naval personnel.
4. VOTED FOR S. 2025, which increased
pay and allowances of military and naVal
personnel.
5. VOTED FOR JOHNSON AMEND-
MENT to S. 783, which increased amounts
allowed under Servicemen's Dependents




1. VOTED AGAINST S.B.18, which gave
returning veterans the right to return to
their jobs with the state. (The bill passe.
73 to 4.)
2. VOTED AGAINST H.B.1 80, which
kept county purgation boards from striking
the names of servicemen who hadn't voted
for two years. (The bill passed 61 to 19.)
3. VOTED AGAINST H.B.280, which
required police and fire departments of sec-
ond and third class cities to re-employ re-
turning veterans with full benefits. (The
bill passed 62 to 1.)
4. VOTED AGAINST OVER-RIDING
the veto-of_11.13.187, which made a direct
appropriation to the Kentucky Dis-Abled




THE VETERANS OF KENTUCKY
1. Free matriculation and tuition fees at
higher state educational institutions for
children Of servicemen who lost their lives
In time of war, or veterans who died as a
result of service-connected disabilities.
2. Veterans preference in state
employment, similar to Federal Civ-
ll S‘ervici veterans preference.
DEMOCRATIC 'CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
3. Expansion of facilities of Disabled Ex.
Servicemen's Board to provide continuing
opportunity for filing and prosecuting
claims of all veterans.
4. An administration sympathetic
tar•the problems of veterans and
their dependents.













house, hot water, one and one4
half blocks north of court square,
See Gania Wyatt at 1003 Poplal,'
Street, Benton.
Winter Protection









FOR SALE — One 1950 Ford
Crestliner: radio, heater. ThiS
is a one-owner car in excellent!.
condition. New set of tires. Sea
Curtis Ivey, Benton Rt. 1. 280
SALESMAN WANTED
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makei
available good Rawleigh business
in S. Marshall Counfiy. Splendid
business secured in this district;
Exceptional opportunity for the




women. Due to our expansion
program our company needs
several salesminded persons In
this area to train as managers &
supervisors. You can earn $100
per week while training. If you
are dissatisfied with present
employment or earnings Coll-
tact Mr. Roy Wells, PO box 481,
Mayfield, or phone Mayfield
1122. Arrangements will be
made for early interview, 24p
CARD OF ORANKS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to all our friends,
neighbors and relatives far
their kindness ahd sympathy
shown us in the loss of our dear
husband and father, Mr. John
H. Phelps. Especially do we
thank the ones who gave flow-
ers and food, Rev. Bill Williams,
Rev, J. R. Doom, the pallbearers,
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home,
the organist and the singers.
May God bless each of you.
Mrs. John H. Phelps and fam-
ily.
0. W. Wood of Route 2 was in
town Saturday on business.
FLOOR TILE
SALE











1 1-2 Lb. Box
GREEN BEANS























35c Stokely's 17-0z. Can































Benton, f he 1%
• Town in 
Ky.









there will be a 4-
ars' training 
school







Clubs. There have been I





only Connie makes it



































c. the next 
meeting.





























• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Dt all ottrar
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paw Circulation Sells — That Is The
Volume XIX
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
4-H Club News
• BY PAUL MILLS
Thursday afternoon and night,
Nov. 17, there will be a 4-H offi-
cers' training school at the
Community Building in Benton.
Mr. Holland Rose, county school
superintendent, hrta given the
officers of each 4-H club in the
county permission to be absent
from school Thursday afternoon,
Nov. 17. All parents, 4-H lead-
ers, and club members are urg-
ed to attend the recreational
party Thursday night, Nov. 17.
A pot-luck supper will be served.
The extension agents are in
the process of organizing 4-H
Clubs. There have been 18 clubs
organized so far. There h.as been
one club organized at Aurora,
one club at Breezeel, five at Cal-
vert City, two at Fairdealing,
four at Hardin, three at Brew-
ers, two at Oilbertsville. The
4-H clubs at Briensburg and
Sharpe will be organized at a
later date. The total enrollment
of the 4-H clubs so far is 467
members.
We plan to have around 25 4-H
clubs in Marshall County in 1956,
If there is any community that
would like to have a 4-H club,
you can do so by calling the ex-
tension office, 6602. To have a
4-H club in your community you
will have to have at least 10
members that are interested,




In BLACK, GREY or BROWN
white-stitched, genuine handsewn, all-sofa above, all-
flexibte underneath , . the strictly wonderful moc as•
only Connie makes it for city street 'n campus turf!
Also In Cream Glove leather. as seen in Seventeen
MORGAS
KENTUCKY
Benton, Kentucky, November 3, 1955
Christmas Mail Is
Likely To Set New
Record This Year
An all-time record of Christ-
mas mail is predicted this year.
You are exhorted to mail your
cards and packages now.
The Association of American
Railroads reports plans already
have been made with the Post
Office Department to promptly
transport the greatest volume of
Christmas mall ever moved. Un-
der the most favorable condi-
tions, all facilities• of the rail-
roads, the Depot companies, and
the Post Office Department will
be taxed.
You can help get the Job done,
and help yourself, too, by fak-
ing these simple steps:
Wrap your packages securely.
Print addresses plainly.
Mail early . . Now!
Beginning the first of Decem-
ber, the railroads will carry
daily hundreds of millions of
parcels and cards, increasing a.;
Christmas Day approaches. To
move this mountain of mail re-
quires huge facilities . . . and
mUch hard work. The postoffice-
Railroad team needs your help
this year to insure your Christ-
mas gifts and cards go through
on time. MAIL EARLY,
W. F. Ruffin, Sr., president of
the Ruffin Amusement Co., Inc.,
and Mrs. W. F. Ruffin Sr,, sec-
zetary-treasurer of the com-
pany, of Covington, Tenn., left
by plane Nov. 1 for New York
City on a business and pleasure
trip, They will return home on
Nov. 9.
While in New York, Mr. Ruf-
fin will attend the 17th annual
showmanship dinner of the Mo-
tion Picture Pioneers on Friday
evening, Nov. 4, at the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel. Mr. Ruffin has
been a member of the Motion
Picture Pioneers for the past
three years.
The Ruffin Amusement Co
owns and operates the Benton
Theatre.
Mrs. Ruby Cope and Miss Jes-
sie Crosby of Hardin were shop-
pers in Benton Saturday after-
noon.
FILBECK & CANN
I lome PROUDLY OBSERVES
Since 1925, we have 
been serving the people of 
Marshall County
In their hours of so
rrow and need. 
During those 30 years, we 
have been
drawn nearer and ne
arer to the family 
ties of the community and we 
have
come to feel that we are 
one of you.
As the coming y
ears unfold, we hope 
that we can continue to be 
of
service and comfort in 
your trying hours.
10TH AND MA1N
BY J. HOMER MILLER
Mason Dotson has been busy
harvesting a part of his crop
tiAs fall. He has a number of
hives of bees and has been get-
ting quite a quantity of excel-
lent honey. Bees cquld be used
on many farms as a cash crop.
They do not take up much space
on the farm, You may want to
try a few hives.
The Marshall County Ex-
tension Advisory Committee
Will hold its fall planning meet-
ing Friday night, Nov. 4, at the
courthouse. The purpose of the
meeting is to plan the 1956 pro-
gram of .work,
Mrs. Ray Schmaus has a beau-
pful collection of chrysanthe-
mums. There are many solcsks. .
Pink seems to predominate; ,
however, they run from white ,
to deep bronze. They add inoco..k
to the color of lawns in the 6.11.
011ice Mason has eaustruared
a new corn crib from conoreto ,
blocks arid native lumber, The ; I
crib is 10 feet by 30 feet by 3
feet with a 10 foot driveway o
one side. The crib will kohl
about 800 .bushels of corn.
BIB & TUCKER
CHILDREN'S WEAR
121 S. 511:, Paducah, Kg. — Use Our Layaway
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News of Our Neighbors
Charles Treas of Aberdeen,
Miss., visited his uncle, Cliff
Trees, in Benton last week.
Charles was Mr. Treas' guest at
Friday night's Rotary meeting.
Leroy Downing, who has been
stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo., and just recently discharg-
ed, is now employed by the
Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
pany in Detroit. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leemon Down-
ing of Kirksey Route 1.
Subscribe to The Courier
A "Fashion-must" . . .
The Easy-Coat
that keeps on-the-go, the live-
long day, in 100% wool
M ILI UM LINED
for all-weather wear
In Gray, Beige, Red, Turquoise
(also in 100 percent wool plush)
Sizes 8 to 16-7 to 15.
-40
Dwane Jones, -a 1954 graduate
of Benton High School and son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones of
Benton Route 5, who recently
graduated from Draughon's Bus-
Iness College in Paducah, has
iaccepted employment in the of-
fices of The Lumus Company at
Calvert City. Mr. Jones majored
In higher accounting and busi-
ness administration.
Pat Brown, 1954 valedictorian
Of Sharpe High School and the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Rus-
sell Brown, formerly of Sharpe
and now residing at 2401 Lone
Oak Road in Paducah, has ac-
cepted a position as secretary-
accountant in the offices of the
Paducah Graded Milk Producers
Association.
Courier Classifieds Pay
YOU'LL LIKE TO SHOP AT
DENY
FURNITURE STORE
"Nationally Advertised Lines At Very
Popular Prices"




Burglars entered the home of
Hawley Henson on Elm Street in
Benton Wednesday night of last
week and took $130 in cash from
his billfold.
Mr. Henson discovered the
loss when he awoke Thursday
morning. His trousers were ly-
ing at the front door and the
billfold was lying on the trous-
ers.
The burglars were not very
thorough, however. They over-
looked $50 in another section of
the billfold.
Mr. Henson had no idea how
the burglars entered the house
without waking the family.
Charlie Franklin of Route 7
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs, S. P. JohnstOn
of Route 1 were shoppers in
town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Edwards




U. S. GOVT. GRADED CHOICE, SIRLOIN, CLUB, sWIss OR
ROUND STEAK lb. 79c
U. S. GOVT. CHOICE — First Cuts
Chuck Roast, lb.
KR0GER slIORT RIB
35c Boiling, Beef lb. 15c
• FRESH LEAN GRouND
Beef 3 lbs. $1.00
litMOUR STAR
Corned Beef lb. 59c
SUGAR CURED Hickory Smoked, 3 to 4 lbs.
Slab Bacon lb. 33c
BY THE PIECE — Large
Bologna lb. 35c
NEW CLOVER VALLEY 12 — 16 Oz. Cans
PORK & BEANS $1.00
'BELLS
TOMATO SOUP 10 cans
SEALTEST -- SPECIAL S.ILE




Win WILSON FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT Drawing will he
FLOUR 10 lbs' 97c 5 lb' bag 49c
2
.1 lb. bag $2:09
PILLSBURY'S BEST




lb. 1. Sweet Peas




2 No. 303 cans
25c
Kroger Fancy 8 203 cans
59c Apple Sauce $1.00
•111•••••
2 No. 303 cans
23c
Kroger First Quality 4-46 oz. cans
Tomato Juice $1.00
• Spotlight
• / Instant Coffee
2 Oz. Jar 39c
6MMILIMMI




Crisp - Tasty Saltines
Flavor Kist
Lb. pkg. 29c











Cauliflower 2 hds. 49c
29c 
Fall Planting Bargains
LT. S. No. 1 Holland Grown Bulbs - Guaranteed to Bloom True to Name and Color /
Tulips, pkg. 10 to 12 69c Hyacinths Pkg. of 20 69c
Crocus, Pkg. of 6 69c 3 Pkgs. $1.99
:•;*
Senior Woman's Club Witnesses
Films Taken on Tour of Europe
The Benton Woman's Club
held its regular monthly meet-
ing with Mrs. Fred Filbeck and
Mrs. Otto Cann Thursday night
at 7:30 o'clock.
The meeting was opened with
a devotional and prayer by Mrs,
Paul Dailey in the chapel.
Mrs. Joe Brandon, president of
the club, who presided during
the business session; gave a re-
port of her recent trip to Beaver
Dam, Ky., where the district
meeting was held.
Bill Havel then talked to the
club about the need of a spon-
sor for the local orchestra and
it was decided by the club to
sponsor it.
The club also voted to continue
sponsoring the courtesy cam-
paign.
Mrs. Martha Elkins gave a
splendid outline of plans to es-
tablish a city library in Benton
which was met favorably by the
members of the club, The place
for the library will have to be
found.
Plans have been made to or-
ganize a garden club and per-
sons interested are asked to con-
tact Mrs, W. H. Lovett Jr.
Mrs. Martha Elkins introduced
Mrs. Vernon Pace of Paducah,
who spoke briefly of her trip
through European countries and
then announced that Dr. Pace
would show the pictures.
Many interesting pictures tak-
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, November 95
en by them in England, France,
Italy, and Switzerland were
shown and discusgtd by Dr.
Pace.
Decorations carried out the
Halloween motif, as did the re-
freshments.
Mrs, Earl St, Marie prksided
at the refreshment table, which
was covered with a lace cloth
and centered with a large horn
of plenty. Pretty fall flowers
were placed abut the home in
bouquets.
The hostesses were Mesdames
Genoa Oregory, Thomas Mor-
gan, Wayne Powell, Wayne Mor-
gan, Viola Fields, St., Marie,
Cann and Filbeck.
Subscribe to The Courier
Henry Byers of Hardin Route
1 was in town Saturday on bus-
iness and while here renewed







NEXT DOOR TO BANK OF MURRAY —
FEATURING






COMPLETE INFANTS LINE by Alfred Leon.
BOYS - One State - By Chips &,Twigs.
Tex-Son and Jack Tar
FARMER!
How Long Can You Stand This
IN THE LAST YEAR
Farm Income DECLINED $100,000,000.001
Farm Production Costs INCREASED 29.9%1
Form Purchasing Power (from net income) I
The LOWEST Since 19401
Secretary of Agriculture Benson has stated that agriculture
income has declined only one-half of 1% since 1947. What he
did not tell you is that farm production costs have gone up
29.9% in the same period . . . resulting in a 30.8% lower net
income for farmers.
FOR A POSITIVE, CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM
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tittrizaeed craftsMen k% ill rest
IOW' to the precision •timeke.•
flialei•• • promptly, at a very mod
BOLIN JEWELERS





















Hotel, Louisville 2, Ky.
fOFSKYS MEN'S WEAR
Dependable Since 1912 *










ion yid Basketball E
quipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Selection of Fishing Equipm
ent
mre, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
LffIl rust-preventive paint for
equipment
Say, How Are You
Fixed for Time?
Our exPerienced craftsmen will 
restore
Jour watch to the precision 
timekeeper











PEREL & LOWEN STEIN
11.1.4.••••••••••••..









Large Selection of Lamp
Shades on Display at all
Times
•
Repairing Old Lamps Our
Specialty
221 S. 7th MAYFIELD
LOCHRIDGE AND RIDGWAY
Since 1886
(IMPUTE HOME FURNISHINGS & APPLIANCES
Furniture Capchart and Emerson TV
11.11TIELP
Hardware
Open Any Evening by Appointment PHONE 47
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and International Sterling
Bui.ovA _ ELGIN _ GRUEN HAMILTON
ILLINOIs — BENRI'S 
IVADSIVORTH
















Roofing — Plumbing 










Factory seconds on 
mat-










































live,. lay and pay















In Children's Dept. 
on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square P
hone 12



























For the Entire Family
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
  Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfi
eld, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER, PARKING LOT)
REECE'S
Style Mart Store




















Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Cor
ner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
NEED A PICTURE FRAMED?
We have a large selection of mo
ldings, prints and matboard
West Kentucky's most complete
 store for BOOKS, STA-










Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR E
XCHANGE




512 West Broadway 
Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 2173 Days — 2134 
Nights




By L. R. HALL
Field Representative, Paducah
Social Security Office
(This is the first in a series)
of articles on social security
for farm operators, answering
new questions which have just
been settled.)
Today . . . and every day , .
more and more farmers and
farm hands and people who earn
a living in other kinds of agri-
cultural activity Ire , asking us
whether they will get social se-
curity credits for their work.
In farming, just as in most
other kinds of work, earnings can
count toward old-age and sur-
viyors insurance beritefits only
if you are "employed" or "self
employed."
Most persons whose living is
derived from some kind of agri-
cultural work are now covered
by social security. They may be
covered as "employed" or "self-
employed" people. While it is
fairly easy to tell whether a
person engaged in commerce or
industry is a self-employed per-
son or a wage earner, the ar-
rangements under which farm-
ing is done are often more com-
plicated.
A person who is HIRED to do
farm or other agricultural work
can generally tell whether his
cash wages count toward his so-
cial security. However, a ;arm
cwner has several things to con-
sider before he can tell whether
his earnings can be counted,
For instance, the mere owner-
ship of farm property does not
mean that your net earnings
fi om the property can be credit-
ed to your social./ security ac-
count. It is necessary that you
actually engage in the operation
cf the farm.
If, as an owner, lessee, or
share-cropper, you tactually en-
gage in the operation of the
farm, you are a self-employed
farmer for social security pur-
purposes and, if your net earn-
ings are $400 or more in a year
for any year after 1954, the
carnings can be credited to your
social security account.
On the other hand, if you own
a farm but rent it out on a cash
or share-crop arrangement, your
Income from that source cannot
be counted for social security
purposes. This income is con-
sidered to be rentals from real
estate. This is so, whether thc.• •
rental is paid to the farm own-
er in cash or in a share of the
crop. Earnings from the rental
of real estate of any kind aer.
not creditable toward social se-
curity coverage (unless you are
a real estate dealer).
Of course, you may rent part
of your farm lands and actually
operate other parts of them
yourself. Your income from that
part which you yonrself operate
will count as earnings from self-
employment for social security
purposes,
A farm operator does not have
to be a farm owner, He may be
a lessee or a renter on either a
cash or share-crop basis. In my
next article I shall discuss the
share-cropper as a self-employed
farmer under social security.
Tuberculosis
X-Ray Unit To
Be Here Nov. 8
"Are your lungs healthy? Do
you know for sure?"
Dr. S. L. Henson, of the Mar-
shall County Health Depart-
ment wants you to ask yourself
these questions.
You will have an opportunity
to get the answer to these ques-
tions soon. You can get the an-
swer to these questions while thv.
mobile unit is in our county by
having a chest X-ray. Then you
will know for sure if your lungs
are healthy.
The mobile utit will be in
Marshall County, observing the
following schedule:
Tuesday, Nov. 8, Benton. '
Wednesday, Nov. 9, Calvert
City.
The hours of operation are 9
a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m, to
3 p.m.
Tuberculosis is still a big prob-
lem in Kentucky. During 1954,
there were 2,445 people who
learned for the first time they
had tuberculosis. There were 52C
who died of tuberculosis in Ken-
tucky during 1954.
Once again, Dr. -Ireirson asks
you, "Are your lungs healthy?
Get your free chest X-ray when
the Mobile Unit comes to Mar-
shall County.
Mrs. Monroe Frizzell of Route








, decks of playing cards. Assorted
colors , . gift boxed for your con-
venicriCe.,
just 98c








$24.75 to $49.73 Values
Lady's and Men's watches. Late styles
with expansion bracelets. Sport styles
with straps. Fancy models with pearls
and rhinestones. Soule 7 Jewel, some 17
jewel.
BRADLEY TRAVEL ALARM
This durable' clock is both sturdy
, and dependable. Has genuine lea-
ther case.
$4.95
Sorry no phone or mail orders
in 1 Offer — West Bend






25 ft. Trouble Light with extension
cord is fully Insulated for 1001 uses
only $1.00





Includes a . camera,
firm, flash unit, four
flash bulbs, batteries.
AO packed in a handy
travel case.
. THE DIAMOND STORES OF THE SOUTH
Two tremendous buys
for the price of one.
The General Deluxe
Pop-Up Toaster, and
the marvelous 8 cup





You get this beautifully dr
16". tall life like d.ilt that is sur
make Your litUe girl one of
happiest "make believe" moth
the world.
4. 1
t . t .. '
Lady's and Men's Ekpansion watehbanes, s. ,:..e yeli:A.., some white,
filled. We have a wonderful selection from which to choose and assure
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L and PERSONAL
Wood, Mo. His fami
ly spent the
past year with him.
Joe Ben Holland of Arlington
geights, Ill., is moving to 
Los
Angeles, Sant. He and his fam
i-
ly visited his mothe
r, Mrs, Ben
Holland, on Route 4.
Mrs. Gaut Henson is ill at the
home of her brother, H. H. Lov-
ett Sr,
Mrs. Tom Gold of Nashville
visited in the home of Mrs.
Louis Lilly last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ham of
Benton are the parents of a
girl born Oct. 25.
UPON THE OPENING
Of His
Located at Junction Highway 68-64
1
WISH YOU THE BEST OF LUCK
Kpailing for Progress in Marshall County"
Member FDIC
OUR CUSTOMER'S
interest always at heart
The customer's best interest is 
always our
first concern . . every it
em serviced
thoroughly and double-checked 
for safety.
We take pride in our auto 
service; you'll





In Louisville Nov. 13
More than 1,600 farmers will
stream into Louisville for the
36th annual Farm Bureau con-1
vention on Nov. 13.
During the three-day copven.»
tion delegates from each of the
114 county Farm Bureaus will
vote on resolutions, discuss
farm commodities, listen to
speakers and participate in en-
tertainment.
The meeting is held yearly to
elect new officers, replace re-
tiring directors and to decide
upon the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau's program of work for the
the coming year.
A series of meetings to discuss
farm commodities will be held
en Nov. 14,
Four outstanding speakers
will appear on the program.
They are Dr. Clifton L. °anus,
Jr., dean of the School of Amer-
idan Studies, Harding College,
Searcy, Ark.; Frank Woolley,
legislative counsel for the Amer-
ican Farm Bureau Federation;
Dr. Frank J. Welch, dean and
director of the University of
Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics; and
Mrs. Charles DeShazo, Paul's
Cross Roads, Va., former pres-
ident of the Associated Women
of the American Farm Bureau.
The king and queen contest,
conducted by the 1CFB Worn-
un's department, will be anoth-
ed feature of the program for
Nov. 14.
The Rural Youth Talk Meet
winner will be selected on the
night of Nov. 15.
KV, DIABETIC DETECTION
WEEK SKI' FOR NOV. 13-19
Over 700 previously unknown
diabetics have been discovered
through the diabetes detection
drives sponsored each year by
the Kentucky State Medical,As-
sociation, KSMA Diabetes Chair-
man, Carlisle Morse, M. D., of
Louisville, said in announcing
that the 1955 state-wide drive
will be held the week of Novem-
ber 13-19.
The American Diabetes Asso-
ciation estimates there are ap-
proximately 1,000,000 persons in
the United States who have dia-
betes and are unaware of their
condition. The KSMA, working
in cooperation with the ADA, es-






















Located at Intersection Highw
ays 68 and 641
You Can't Miss It On the 
Curve
We cordially invite you to
 visit our new and Mo
dern
service station, inspect it an
d see for yourself the q
ual-






• Batteries — Tires










Will Be Wed Soon
Mr. and KM Alva C. Green
of Benton Route 1 announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter Anna
Lou, to Harold Miller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leemon Owen Mil-
ler of Hardin.
Miss Green is now employed
by the Magnovox Co. of Padu-
cah. Mr. Miller is an employe
Of the state, now working at
Kenlake Hotel in Marshall
County.
A December wedding is plan-
ned.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
to all our friends, neighbors
and relatives for expressions of
sympathy and deeds of, kindness
when Lee Lovett died. We thank
Drs. Miller and McClain for
faithful services; the words of
comfort said by the -Rev. Alex-
ander and the Linn Funeral
Home for the service they ren-
dered.
May God bless you all.





Imagine: h.° manual-and-pedal organ ;L i a pr ice!
The Spinet l,lrl Hammond Organ is sell-contained. %%ith
the tone equipment in the eiinside ... no installation is• needed. just plug in and Ida ne‘er needs tuning ...
easy to play ... thousand.: beautiful. rich. big•iirgan tones.
Conte in and hear it at our .hou r 
'spend an hour with it ourself. Con-b
cenient terms can be arranged.
Ci•
$1365.00
612 Broadw ay — Paducah, Ky.
Our Great America y 11/0/4
assneasignedllimmea...
MAIME'S R.406t11)11,4M
will A 'TOTAL WATER ARIA













DISTRICT 6ET5 115 NAMZ
FrOM A OuTCH WoRP
MEANING FARM. il MIES








We wish to thank our many
friends and good neighbors, the
Baptist Hospital nurses and Doc-
tors McClain and Eugene
Sloan for their many acts of
kindness and tender words ex-
tended us during the very short
illness and death (4 our dear
wife, mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Necy L. Scott.
Especially do we thank Bro.
HOP and Bro. Dooms, Filbeck (36
Cann and the quartet.
May God's richest blessings
rest upon all of these dear peo-
ple.
Milburn Scott, Children and
Grandchildren•




t4A9 yrs t3E6INNIN6 50
\i/EAR AGo wHEN %WETS
oF FIR VENEER WERE
CAL)EC, TOGETNER To MAKE
rANE-L5 FoRAN EXHairr AT




'Royal Arch Chapter No. 167
will hold a special meeting on
Friday night, Nov. 4, at 7
o'('lock in the Benton Masonic
Hall. Purpose of the meeting
js to confer the Most Excellent
and Royal Arch degrees. All of-
ficers and companions are urg-
ed to be present. Refreshments
Nvill be served.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Staples of
Route 3 were shoppers in Ben-
ton So.turclay and renewed their
subscription to the Courier
while here.
Leemon Downing of Kirksey
Route 1 was in town Saturday
on business.
BILLFOLD SIZE PHOTOS
20 for $1 00 50 for $206
Made from any size photo snapshot or negative on best
grade double weight portrait paper.
Leave photo at
SMITH'S STUDIO, 119 South 3rd Street
or mail to
PHOTO COPY CO., P. 0. Box 298, Paducah, Ky.
Please send me
— 20 Wallet Size Photos from 1 pose, $1 Enclosed--50 Wallet Size Photos from 1 pose, $2 Enclosed





















Wte ft/840 I 4tZ143`,Ke2t., Sk-teeet-
• Versatile .. . use it right at the table.
• Automatic Temperature Selector
keeps temperature constant.









• Makes 3-9 cups of delicious
coffee. Automatic Brew





We carry a full line of G-E Elec-
tric Housewares and we would
welcome the opportunity to dem-
onstrate them for you. Check our
credit terms - you will be sur-
prised to find how easy it is to
own that work saving appliance
you need for your home,
212 Broadway
• SYea-ot, awe arff _Twit










Available in pink, yellow
and turquoise, phis white.
IN OUR KITCHEN SHOP
Azzif.tare Kettie
Boils water fast as
you can use itl 23
quart capacity,
beautifully styled
in copper and stain-
less steel. Shuts off
if water boils away.
$18.95
• Pottabee .gtecuit
Automatic and works on
AC or DC. For dry-iron-
ing, too. Weighs 1% lbs.
$14.95
• c4za 7oczeste4.,
Toasts as you like it -
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Only 20 To Sell
This Amazing Low
Model L-8, Regular Price
LESS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD WA-SHER
REGARDLESS OF AGE OR CONDITION . .
YOU PAY












of water to match
size of lost&
FLEXIBLE CONTROL
Start, atop, or re-
peat any part of
washing cycle at
any time.  And .







































DPua rr dti cDi Pa a
r 11: of










See The Laundromat's Famous Twin, The Westinghouse Electric
(*To Existing Plumbing)
We Do Our Own Financing
Westinghouse Televi
ahead in design . . . features .. . peformance .'value!
• NEWEST DESIGN . . inside and out
• PRICED LOW. . to suit any income
• 20 MODELS to select from
Choose your price
range and buy WESTINGHOUSE
your greatest TELEVISION
VALUE!
Big Picture Table Models
by Westinghouse
Model 898T21-21" Table Model
Model 924T21-21" Table Model
Model 898T21-2r Model


















epentheheels of the tooNt
history--and beats it on eve
*eel and solid sin('w,
-414htte's never been an%
$22 .'ilexiobile•
$24 a hint of what wi‘
$2f leireep-ahead st i tz of
Ihgptow of its V-front trP7 beamed rear profile.




$451 "it-in the ri I
.30-h the precisely simile(
411(lecon-in the je‘vel-like
YOU put this beauty t
c.1 Ike: ii-
iii.fi'"MAtlaadded top and glos
"'"" Your progress in cha gt
fivice
As 
Per week $2.50 you CAN BE SURL WeIF aistinAhouWeFDoanOcui4Own
Financing
Buy from a dependable dealer who can give you service w h
need it. We maintain one of the most modern and best
service departments in this area.
COOLERATOR SALES CO.
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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Pala Circulation Sells — That Is The
Volume XIX Kinn' This Newspaper Offers Customers



















The Benton Lions Club is
sponsoring its annual turkey
shoot this weekend.
The shoot will start at 2 p.m.
Friday and will continue through
all day 
Saturday.
Many turkeys are available
for that Thanksgiving 
dinner
if you are a good marksman.
The shoot will be held in the
City Park. Everybody is invited
to participate.
Burd Darnell of Route 1 was
a business Ositor in 
Benton
Friday. He had made arrange-
ments to enter Riverside Hos-
pital Saturday for sureery 
later.
Stephen Haltom, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe' TOM Haltom, un-
derwent surgery on his eyes
Friday morning at the Baptist
.. hospital in Paducah.
IT cows upon the heels of the most su
I Buick in history-and beats it on every score.
,.hirnmering steel and solid sinew, itf s Buick
1'i:56-and there's never been anything like
:or pure automobile.
LAI pit a good hint of what we men when
loat:4h the sweep-ahead styling of i it-from
$esimplitting prow of its V-front grille to the
robust rake of its Canted rear profile.
'IOU get an even better hint when you open the
114)5 and see the dazzle there-in the decorator
hrics and decors-in the jewel-like finish of
fittings - in the precisely shaped steering
‘vbeel and controls-in the rich new instrurrient
*with soft-padded top and glowing dials
that detail your progress in changing colors.
B't when you put this beauty to the city
Benton, Kentucky, November 3, 1955
Telephone numbers in Ben- merals. All Benton telephone\
ton and Oilbertsville will be numbers will be composed of
changed Dec. 3 to the "2-5" the name LAkeside and five nu-
numbering plan, according to merals, All Gilbertsville tele-
Doug Brown, Southern Bell phone numbers wil be compos-
manager. Mr. Brown gave two ed of the name FOrest and five
reasons for the changes . numerals. A typical number in
1. To improve long distance ser- Benton might be 
LAkeside
vice by standardizing office 7-7199; in Gilbertsville, FOrest
names and numbers, , as is be- 2-4399.
ing done throughout . the coun- Telephone subscribers in the
try. !
2. To prepare Benton and Gil-
bertsville for the day when the•
customer will dial his own long
distance calls. The two-letter,
five digit numbering pia h is
necessary for this future service.
Under the "2-5" plan, each
telephone number. consists of an
office name followed by 5 nu- ( ready adopted the new number-
two exchanges will be notified
of their new numbers and the
date they ill become effective.
A new directory listing the
new numbers will be issued prior
to the adoption of the new
numbering plan.
Some Kentucky cities served
by Southern Bell which have al-
streets and the Open highways 
that you learn
the best of it.
Performance Without 
Parallel
A- new advance in 
Variable Pitch Dynaflow*
; goes airplanes one 
better - steps up your get-
away in normal 
driving without switching 
the
pitch. But when you need 
that extra surge, it's
there, instant/y-and in 
extra abundance.
The might of big 322
-cubic-i1 V8 engines in
every Series brings 
new record hi0 power 
to
all 
Buicks-R0ADMASTR, SUPER, CENTURY, 
and
the bedrock-priced 
SPECIAL. Yet this is such
high-compression 
power, such dynamic 
driving
power, such completely 
usable power at the ,
rear wheels-the 
whole rear end has 
been
endowed with extra 
brawn and heft and 
solid-
ity to handle it.
We could spread 
before you an acre of 
blue-
Mrs, Jack Henson left last
(Thursday) for South Bend, Ind.,
to visit the family of her step-
daughter, Viola. After return-
ing a short while to her home
on Route 5 she plans to spend
tsome time with her mother in
Detroit:
T. D. Gregory of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton' on
Friday.
J. L. Cotham was in Benton
Several days last week serving
on the petit jury.
• • • 
:%:•;65.;.Y.... •
,
better automobiles are built 
Buick will build them
prints on the engineering 
gein that spark the
spectacular performance and ride and 
handling
and roadability of these 
great Buicks for 1956.
We could tell you about a 
new double-Y mani- •
folding of the engine for more 
usable power.
And about a brilliant new 
front-end geometry ;
that adds a whole new 
"sense of direction, to
the car's travel. And 
about massive new direct-
action shock absorbers that 
move three times
more oil .to cushion 
your all-coil-spring ride
that much more 
buoyantly.
But you can get the full 
story right now, at our
showroom, in a face-to-face 
meeting with. the -
best Buicks yet-nOw on 
display, and setting a
dazzling new pattern for 
1956.
*New Advanced 
Variable Pitch Dynaflow is the 
only
Dynaflow Buick builds 
today. It is standard On
Roadmaster, Super are 
Century70pti0nal at modest
extra cost on the 
Special.
eiggint*Ple".
SEE JACKIE GLEASON ON TV
Every Saturday Eyenina
dad Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 25
First In The Home. First In Reader Interest
BUICK CO.




To all our friends and 
customers who leave made
possible for our Buick sales to 
conttnue to grow.
sincerely appreciate yoiir 
patronage and your ac
tance of our methods of 
doing business.
. : " • - • - - -
Ba•kgronad Scriptures Luke 5:1-6.10
DaveUsual Reading: Matthew 253s
to.
PEOPLE describing themselve:have a tendency to paint them
selves handsomer than they real
ly are. They do not like candid
camera shots of themselves. Ever
when a man has to admit that
he has committed a sin or math
mistake, he will try to tel





ver called him a
iypocrite or a
.how-off. What




he simple truth: Dr. Foreman
ie was indeed • the tame kind of
Friend of Man that God is He
nade humanity his business •
bottling Bodies
One fact stands °out, and Luke
'lakes a great' deal of it. Jesus
wa.i a healer. He never as.
aimed that sickness or physical
usability "is bound to be " He
hought people's bodies were irn
)ortant enough to be sound and
yea He never thought of him
;elf as so "spiritual" he could
ie indifferent to people's phys
cal needs and pains Wherever
le went, he brought health with
tim We do not fully undei stand
'low he did this. but the Chris
oan church has taken the cue
rom Jesus here The tremend
'us development of hospitals u.
America and over the win id It.
•,ot today all in the hands of
iliristians or religious people.
out it was religious people whc
•••tarted this kind of thing The
, hutch of today is beginning ti,
•ee how much harm anothei kind
,f_ illness does. and to work at
.:uruig mental diseases Cum
,are a ChrisUan country like
'.urs with a non-Christian court
tor like Korea where the total
•-•4iristian population is less than
ia per cent There a cripple
-is ordir,arily been sorp-ihine ir
I ,ign at No ure wuutc give
1 11 a it;
an. AU he cculd do wasObeg.
he crawled or sat in the dust
: :taw, Christian hospitals there
I: Ave been doing a work the
!athen world never thought of.
- .rehabilitating amputees. mak-
1:11‘ it possible for them to be
,Af-respecting persons again.
azistianity is teaching Korea a
I sson. Where once diseases of all
rrts were taken as a matter of
our' se, Christian doctors and hos•
! aals have shown the way to
i-itional health.
1:3aling Souls
Some people think that 11 a
r an is healthy that is enough. If
man's body is all right, he is
;1 right. Christians know bet-
• •r—because Christ has shown
Jesus did not think he had
.one all he could for a man if
he got him on his feet, literally.
Long before modern medicine re-
Lscovered the fact, Jesus knew
.%;at men's most serious diseases
.!e in their souls. He was the
• riend of • Man,—but not friend
their bodies alone. Hospitals
,day are more and more making
.e of chaplains, of counselors—
ad that is another Christian idea
!.. every mission hospital the
iedical missionary is an evan-
....2liSt t00.
What Friendship Means
To Jesus, friendship meant
,amething deeper than what oft-
t•71- goes by that name. How many
ople are "friends" only with
he strong, the successful! How
any people will be friendly only
those who can give them a
ljt up the ladder of ambition!
tis Is the friendliness of a
• °scant°, who will stick close to
el. but not with any notain of
. ant you good Then again. a
..mmon idea of ,being friendly
I- to take other people without
iticism. take them as they are
.., word much in use with psychol-
-tists. psychiatrists and counsel
s nowadays is "acceptance '•
7.0w Jesus accepted all kinds of
•rsons who were by everyone
40 rejected—lepers. tax eollec.
.rL the 'lower classes.- for
4ners. But while Jesus opened
heart to these people. In the
• ry act of acceptance he changed
Some "friends' ire like
..4meleons that take the.
..t whatever they tie on Jesus
never changed his own colors
He was the friend of sinners in
,1 •ed; but by being their friend
led them out of their sins To
Christlike in friendship is to
nave • goodness the! IP ennta V-
oris
. emus • emillIne• cap, rienteo np 
the
Division el Mutation Fr
ia. •tion
C•asil •f lb.' .01 Cn h
rist






Street Alleock, et al,
Defendant
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
October term thereof, 1955, in
the above styled cause to satis-
fy liens and claims in hccord-
ance with judgment of court,
and all costs herein, I shall pro-
oeed to offer for sale at the
9roperty involved in Brewers,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder,
tt public auction on the 7th day
of November, 1955, at 9:00 a.m.
or thereabouts (being County
Court Day) upon a credit if six
months the following !described
property, to-wit:
A parcel of land -lying on the
Southwest side of highway 98 in
Brewers, Kentucky, 138 feet on
said highway, bounded as fol-
lows:
Beginning at a point at the
Intersection of road ditch ,with
said highway on R, R. No, 1
and said highway 98; thence in
anorthwesterly direction with
said highway right of way for
a distance of 138 feet to a cul-
vert on said highway; thence
In a southwesterly direction ap-
proximately with a small drain
for a distance of 123 feet to the
point marked by a fence post;
thence in a southeastwardly di-
rection parallel with the high-
way for a distance of 123 feet
to the above mentioned road
ditch; thence in a northeasterly
direction for a distance of 16
feet to the place of beginning.
Being' the same property con-
veyed to Street Allock by deed
dated Sept. 22, 1951, by Boone
Lyles et ux and recorded in




•  FINE PIIOTO EQUIPMENT
• PERFUMES & ITOILTRIES
You Can Hare Confidence In Our Prescriptions
Article* in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten.
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed —just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-





the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's 
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension, . during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkha.m's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension, ,,so







added. At druggists.  
•141 noted doctor
In doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 out of 4 women got
relief of nervous distress, phial
Wonderful relief during and




In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
extern. I relief —without surgery!
6 medically-proved ingredients re-
lieve pain,itahing instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless pile
remedy. Stainless Pazo0 Supposi-
tories or Ointment at druggists.
HEADACHE
NEURALGIA
Ease Pains of Headache




ever used. . . See how
quick relief comes.
STANBACKSAilep
0 SUN - NO PYA 
HOTEL Room IS FREE ANY DAY THE SUN
. DOESN'T SHINE .. . SEPT. THRU DEC., 1955
I. • 1 444
llairiness
shall County Court Clerk's of-
fice.
All of the stock, furniture,
fixtures and equipment now lo-
cated in the general store of
defendant's Street Alicock and
John Allcock at Brewers, Ken-
tucky, not confined to but In-
cluding the following;
1 Warren CVDSIO Vegetable
case.
1 Friedrich DA11C Meat Case
(Servel W50-206) Compressor.





diesel driven, Model T.D. 13
Serial TD 17338 7 7 CE, and In-
ternational Truck KB-11, Lic-
ence R 15- 396, and a La CroSse
20 Ton Crawler trailer,
Personal property to be sold
on a credit of three months.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
crdered to be made. For the
purchase price- the purchaser
with approved security or se-
curities must execute bond,
bearing legal interest from day
of sale until paid and having the
force and effect of a Judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms.
Martha N. Holland
Master Commissioner.
Mr, and Mrs. Gentry Clark of
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
In town.
Mr. anl Mrs. 0, S. Faughn of
Route 3 were Saturday shoppers
In Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
of Route 5 were Saturday shop-
pers in town.
Daniel Irvan of Route 6 was a
business visitor, in Benton Sat-
urday. ,
Albert Cash of CalveEt City
was a business visitor inlBenton
Monday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H., Lindsey of
Route 5 were among the many
county shoppers in town Satur-
day. •
With Little Worry
Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without
tear of insecure false teeth dropping,
slipping or wobbling. FABTEETH
holds plates firmer and more com-
fortably. This pleasant powder hasp°
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaline
(non-acid). Checks "plate odor"
(denture breath). Get FABTEETH at
any drug counter.
, FOR 1956




If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER. THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 1-2 Main BENTON Phone 7621
7 wonderful days
6 romantic nights
Rote per person, double occupancy,
April 15 thru December 31, 1955.
Florida is, most enjoyable during the Fall Season when the air Isrefreshingly crisp but not cold. Many tropical flowers are In bloomand a new scenic wonderland of beauty is everywhere. All or thisPLUS these extras: air-conditioned accommodations, bathing atfamous Sarasota Beach, golfing on Bobby Jones' 27-hole course. JadeSwimming Pool, shuffleboard, sightseeing tours, planned entertain.ment. "get-acquainted" cocktail party. Horn's Cars of Yesterday,Cruise on Gulf of Mexico through jewel-like Florida Keys—all at noextra cost! And remember, any day the Sall dOCI 1144 sham (Sept.through Dec.) your hotel room is free!
FOR RESERVATIONS, see your local
TRAVEL AGENT, or WRITE, WIRE, or PHONE;
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE



















This adv. worth WO* on ompolboao
of Son-O-Itama Tour at el_ Trav •
Aeent or this hotel to Dec. 32, 1111111.
Hotel
1 ,





A few drops of (lIJTGROn bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
utiTGRO toughens the akin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and th_tn± pre-
vent, further pain and discomfort. otault0
I. available at all drug counters.
Raney, pains of tired, sore, aching mos-
islet with STANBACK, tablets or powd•fit
STANBACK acts fast to bring comforting
relief... because the STANBACK formula
combines several proscription typ• in.
gredients for fast relief of pain.
GM'
If worried by "B
Up Nights (too f!mg urination)due to common
tatiotui, try CY
comforting heip
used in past 26
success. Ask dru
satisfaction or ma
Make Your Saturday Evenings
The Most Enjoyable of the Week
Presenting your favorite melodies both old and new,.,
your dinner served in the glow of flickering candles
Lake Front Lots — Home. — Resorts





































































































boa Boats 4. 25P
,,T104-rOOM unfur-
ts in Benton at





















5, Benton, Ky. 
26p 
1
FOR SALE—Nice selection of
used pianos, including re-styled
spinets. Special price on new
spinet. Seiburn White, 403 Chest-
23nu1 St., Murray Ky, 23e
ARMY SURPLUS HEA,T.E R S
- brand new. Commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120
with regular retail price of $76.50
Now only $59.50 with pipe, elbow
and damper free; rebuilt htiat -





MK Main St. or 1209
me
-Three good used
sizes 37 to 39, In





West 13th or phone
ARMY SURPLUS Jackets, Stoves,
Tarpaulins, Rainwear and Foot-
wear. Save up to One-Half.
COUNTRY BOY STORES, Padu-
cah. rtsc
ENGINEER & SURVEYOR
See Herman Kanatzer when
you are selling or buying lots or
parcels of land and have the
property surveyed.
Surveying of lake property a
speciality.
IlEitmAN KANATZER
Benton — Phone 4541
"Sc
FOR SALE - Youngstown cabi-
illS 
net metal base, Also maple desk
e and coffee table. Will sell very
reasonable. Phone 4913 or see













BUY NOW AND SAVE
50% OR MORE!
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SHOT GUNS, RIFLES
PISTOLS AND RADIOS
We make loans on anything of value. Expert Watch
Repairing. All work Guaranteed — QUICK SERVICE
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
Rickman's Jewelry & Loan Co.
206 Broadway Phone 5-5011 Paducah, Ky
.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
'nsurance Agency





D & B PACKAGE STORE
( Formerly Tade s)












Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance




























Subscribe to The Courier
Septic Tanks
500 Gallon Capacity
Re.INFORCED — CONCRETE — PRECAST
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
APPROVED
Ilsoulls
• thaq kik I
...aw Irvin
Katterjohn Concrete Prods,
4 Dial 2-1166 — Paducah — 10t
h & Jefferson
R.ead fhe Courier Classified Ads
MAYTAG
See Us for All of Your
WASHER NEEDS
See the New Automatic
MAYTAG WASHER
At Our Showrooms
Your Authorized Maytag Dealer in Marshall County




208 Broadway — — Paducah, Hy.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US




Where the Howl In Funeral and Ambulance Servic
e
Old Bo Mlle. Three ambulances available, tw
o
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGH
T
Air conditioned for your comfort
Mom 111121— Benton, K
















1 AS USUAL 1X-5 EXAMINESALL PACKAGES AND MAIL






A LAQGE CAKe ft-1.1MM
rIND OUT WIAEN THIS
WAS MAILED-AND %MERE
11 WAS MAILED FROM
LITTLE JULIUS SNEEZER 
—
-OR A ROBERT] [ 
- 
LOUIS siEVENSON? 






rT WAS A SAD MOVE ON
THE. PART OF '.OUR AAVS,
rota WELL. 5001.1 FiNID
ow" sm-to sE-NT
By WILLIS B. RENSIE
A FEW MINUTES L ATER. OP.' E
 OF THE
PR1SONER5 STAGGERS *TO' 714E 
cELL
DOOR-- -
11 "rata. I-kELP!- - I'MJ POISONED---





  YOLfRE LOGIUN'FOR
  THEM FELLERS, 1O4J -
MIGHT Tag NEIT cwt.
• THEN TAKE WOOERS,
•
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky. October 27, 1955
Roy MaWaters of Paducah
and brother of Bob Mc Waters
of Benton, remains a patient at
the I. C. Hospital. His condition
Is reported to be improved.
Garvin Darnell of Route 1
was in town Friday on business.
Lucia McKinney of Calvert
City was admitted to the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah last
week' for treatment.
Floyd Dyke of Route 7 was a




The following farmers cooper-
ating with the Marshall County
Soil Conservation District, have
dug farm ponds recently: Ish-
mael Reed, Loyd Collie, and
Tom Collie, Fairdealing; Carmel
Byers, east of Hardin; George
Sins, Robert Turner and Aubrey
Washburn, near Hamlet Baptist
Church; H. C. Weatherford and
Boone Duke, south of Benton;
Ira Byerley and Turner Thomp-
son, north of Castleberry's
Store; Fred Hunt and Jack Har-
rison, near Breezeel School;
Raymond Powell, Charlie .Wal-
ters, and Revel Powell near New
Harmony Baptist Church; Hor-
ace Smith, north of Oak Level;
Barkley Thomas, west of •Briens-
burg; Otis Wyatt, and Lillie W.
Henderson, eat of Briensburg;
T. C. Smith, south of Calvert
City; Bolen. Washam, north of
Hardin; Robert Howard and
Hud Phillips, west pf Benton;
Louie C. Massey, Isouth of
Sharpe; Lex Riley and A. A.
Oakley, north of and
Eukley: Harrell, east of Brew-
ers.
These ponds were staked by
the Soil Conservation Service.
The A.S.C. Committee shared
the cot at the rate of 12 cents
a .cubic yard.
W. A. Doyle, Calvert City, dug
2290 linear feet of open drain-
age ditches the first of October.
:They were "V type" ditches.
You get a Better Brighter picture on a
ZOOMS UP
to pull in a clear bright icture)
many times more 
powerfii 




Brand-new styling . in your
choice of handsome wood;
finishes! 1 •
• 7-LEAGUE CHASSIS . .
• • • irnnous
indicator that tells you tile
channel from
room!
toe . "l t
nomical conversion to UHF
with strip converters ahytime
you wish!
is its ot_.%
The soil was spread sufficiently
on the sides so that water could
get into them.
Roy Barlow, near Lakeview
Baptist Church, dug 1,300 "V
type" open drainage ditch last
September. It will carry water
from a large watershed into
Littlejohn Creek. The ditch will
prevent the flooding of five
acres of good bottom land. .
Archie Story, south of Griggs
School dug a 1,000 foot open
drainage. ditch in September.
When completed, the bottom
width was 12 feet. He has al-
ready had to do some mainte-
nance work. A big rain came
and washed in a lot of gravel.
He is removing this with his
tractor and scoop.
The soil conservation district
supertrisors placed a projecto-
graph in the Bank of Marshall
County for one week during Oc-
tober and for one week in the
Bank of Benton. This automatic
machine showed pictures of lo-
cal conservation needs and ac-
complishments.
Mrs. 0. A. Rudd of Route 3
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hen-
son of Route' 5 Were visitors in
town last week.
Mrs. Joe Fields of Gilberts-
vine was a shopper in Benton
last week.
Mrs. Raymond Turner. Under-
went major surgery at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kesse West of
Hazel Park,) Mich., visited 'their
parents, the R. D. Wests in
Benton.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Electric Plant Board of
the City of Benton will receive
sealed bids in the office of the
Treasurer in the City Hall until
5:00 p.m. November 9, 1955, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read, fo rthe sale
of the Board of the following
described property: Lots No. 29
and 30 and north half of lot
No. 28 and south half of lot No.
31 in E. Barry addition to the
town of Benton, as shown on
plat of said addition recorded
in Deed Book No. 50, page 613
of the Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office. The above being
a parcel of land abutting on
Main Street in the City of Ben-
ton, Kentucky, 150' and being
104' 4" deep.
A bid bond or certified check
equal to five per cent (5 percent)
of the bid will be required of
each bidder.
All bids shall remain in force
30 days after the date of open-
ing and may be accepted or
rejected by the Board at any
time prior to the expiration of
this period.
8 Miles from Ky. Lake — 16 miles from l'aducah-Ac-
- 500 Gallon Gas Tank 35 percent full.
— Automatic Forced Air heat, thermonstat controlled.
— Double Sink in kitchen.
-- Large Lot with plenty of garden space.
— 20' Deep Cistern full of good water and automatic pump
3wner reserves right to reject any or all bids.
Burl Youngblood with many years' ex-
perience in the automotive field—will
help you to keep your car running
better, longer. Wrecker service open
24 hours.
The Electric Plant Board here-
by reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Models for both boys and girls. Rear wheels eq
detachable trainer unit. Top quality features irid
plated adjustable handlebars, tan vinyl top
semi-pneumatic tires.
Baked enamel Anish 349on heavy gauge steel
This coaster wagon can't be beat
for dollar value and play valuel
flos 6 double disc wheels, steel
bearings, I semi-pneumatic tires.









To all Who Visited Us on Opening Day and Took Part in Our Grand Opening
See Us for Complete Auto Service!
Anti-Freeze Time is Near See Us and Save
Jared in an auto!)
pert of Benton, *
Mane Dapped.
son of Mr. 
and 14i
eighway between
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A crowd that o
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Pat Ely. Joe Clar
ton Bostic,
Young Dappert
of the Benton b .
years, the Murra
yearsL a m nasabaut wband.  















cert of sacred mu
tor! First Missio
Church on Mond
14, at 7 o'clock.
The traveling
voices has gat
as one of the fin
ganizations in t
program will inc
Jesus" by Oh' *











with 19 points. J'1' Morgan for 12.
10, Stone '7, Gam2 and P. Morgao
North Marshall
to Lyon CountY58 to 65 Lyon
III-point lead evil
talt North Marl
'Core at 49 all by1third 
period.high Ina n for th
Points.
In games last
ulis bested by46 and Brewers
'Anon 58 to 68
boat Rardin 95
